enhance your **RESUMÉ**

---

**THE MSI DIFFERENCE**

- **FREE TRAINING MATERIAL**
  Learning material is included with every exam, saving you money.

- **AFFORDABLE AND RESPECTED**
  Our quality programs are recognized and respected.

- **FLEXIBLE**
  Self-paced training and exam done 100% online.

- **VALUE**
  Certificate & transcripts mailed to you after you pass your exam.

---

**SIX SIGMA GREEN BELT IN HR**

The Six Sigma Green Belt in HR Certification, developed exclusively for the Management and Strategy Institute, is designed to give the student a solid understanding of Six Sigma principles and teach you how to effectively contribute to a Six Sigma team.

Professional development courses are designed to prove your proficiency in a subject matter. Certification courses include all learning material required to pass the exam, and access to the certification test.

Learn to improve quality and reduce defects within your organization.

- History of Six Sigma
- The DMAIC Method
- Needs Analysis
- Project Charter
- Process Maps
- HR Responsibilities
- Plus much more..

"These certifications have been a big boost to my resumé. MSI has really helped my career!"

---

Phone: 610-200-5224
Email: service@msicertified.com

www.MSIconfirmed.com